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on SO tuns of coal per 24 hours, and that was the 
day of fixed cut offd-Ior they had Stevens's long-toe 
movement. The Fulton and Arago, vessels of 2,500 
tuns burthen, running between Havre and New York, 
make 11';' knots per hour on 50 and 55 tuns of coal, 
and the Cakawba, a vessel ot 1,SOO tuns burthen, 
makes 11 ana 12 knots on 40 tuns average consump
tion. 

so that when the evil days draw nigh they may have 
an anchor to windward to hold by. 

ANOTHER EXPLOSION OF NITRO-GLYCERIN. 

A telegram from San Francisco informs us that, 
"on Mouday alternoon, April 16th, a terrible explo
sion of what was snpposed to be nitro glycerin oc
curred in San Francisco, rear Wells, Fargo & Co.'s 
bnilding. The explosion phook the earth like an 
earthquake for a circle ot a quarter of a mile. Samnel 
Knight, superintendent of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s ex
press, died in half an honr of injuries received. G. 
W. Hell, snpervisor and assayer, was instantly killed. 
Mr. Wallnt, Wells, Fargo & Co.'s assayer, Joseph 
Ellid, John Gallagher, Frank Webster and Wil
liam Jllstin were also killed. Eight dead bodies 
were so mntilated that they conld not be identified. 
Louis McLane, Captain Eldridge, of the Par.ilic Mail 
Sream-ship Company, and Judge Hoffman were bruis
e1 and cnt. Felix Lamax, D. Stacy, Jefferson Tay. 
lor, H. Blane, clothing' dealer, Captain J. Ayres, 
Fred Leiz, Frank Moran and others were injured, but 
not fatall},. The damage is estimated at least two 
hnndred thousand dollars. The cause of the explo
sion is a mystery ; the freight agen t of the Pacific 
Mail Company says that two boxes, each measuring 
about four cubic feet, were taken from the steamer's 
dock to where the explosion occurred. One box was 
consigned to Idaho City and the other to Los Angelos. 
Both were stained with oil. The contents are not 
known." 
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The Pacific mail steamships are the most econom
ica 1 vessels in the world. The largest are rising 
3,500 tuns hurthen, and can steam an average of 12. 
knots an hour on 35 and 40 tuns of coal per day of 
24 hours. The Persia, an English iron ship of the 
Cunard line, burns more than three times as much. 
The Ohina, one of the latest vessels added to the Cu
nard line, has oscillating engines of SO-inch cylinder 
and 66-inch stroke, geared so that the screw shaft 
makes 2t revolution1! to one of the engines, and 
burns, on the statement of her chief engineer, Mr. 
Nixon, SO tuns per 24 houre. Even the Re:De Italia, 
a huge iron-clad vesst'l, nearly 300 feet long and 50 
feet wide, clad with 4t inch plates, crossed the At· 
lantic at the speed of ll-� knots on 40 tuns of coal 
per day. 
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FOREIGN AND AMERICAN STEAMERS. 

The advertising colnmns of the daily papers show 
that there are upwards of twenty five foreign steam 
vessels leaving this port at various intervals for 
ports in Burope. All the imports and exports to and 
from this conntry are bronght by these ships, and 
the money earned by them goes abroad into the 
hands of foreign manufactnrers, instead of into or.r 
own. The smallest repairs needetl to the machinery 
are kept, if possible, until the vessels arrive home; 
none but the most urgent being made here. 

Whatever the commercial canSfl of our maritime 
de'cline and fall may be, it certainly cannot be laid at 
the doors of onr engineers. It is not that our vessels 
are so mnch more co�tly to rnn than forelgn ones 
that we cannot, or do not, compete with them. The 
reyerse is tbe case. Engineering has made great 
progress in the past ten years. Radical improve
ments Lave been introduceCl, and plans which were 
only put forth as experiments ha va been adopted in 
practice to manitest advantage. The difficnlties with 
the surface condenser have been snrmonnted; the 
prejudice against It has passe::\ away. A more 
intelligent system of working steam expansively pre
vails. Variable cnt off � are oeing adopted more gen
erally, and give satisfaction to the ownprs of tbe 
ships. And well they may, when it is found that less 
fnel is burned aud better time made nnder equal con
ditions. If we want facts for this asaertion they are 
at hand. Examples of the snperior economy of 
American marine engines are to be found. 

For pnrposes of comparison no better examples 
conld be found than two steamers lately built to run 
between New York and Richmond, Va. These ships 
are exactly the same in meaeurement and mojel, and 
have similar engines. The only exception is that 
one has a fixed cut off of the Stevens's pattern, while 
the o:her has Hermau Winter's rotary cut off, 
which can be nsed at all grades of expansion at the 
will of the engineer. The resnlt is that the ship wil h 
the variable cut off makes 2! honrs bettf>r time and 
consumes less fael by three tnns than her consort. 

Fifteen years ago, when the Collins ships were first 
\itarted, they matte their time (Q,ud good time it was) 

We might continue to mul�iply instances at great 
length which would sustain the assertion that, com
pared with foreign ships, American steamers are 
more economical, but we have already cited enough. 

It has been said that wooden steamships are so 
much more cOlitIy to run and keep in repair, and in 
point of durability so infprior to iron ships, that we 
are unable to '�ompete with foreign lines, for all our 
ships are of woot!. Ifthis be tJue, then the carrying 
trade will he confined for some time to come to Eng
lish bottoms. All vessels under that fbg are of iron, 
and we cannot compete in the construction of them 
with labor and material at present rates. In lS21 
the total per centage of the foreign trade was U'3, 
and in lS64 it was 60 per cent of the whole tunnage, 
showing a rapid and alarming increase. 

HIGH WAGES. 

This explosion, like the one that occurred in Green
wich street in this city, seems to have been the 
resnlt of spontaneous combnstion of nitro-glycerin. 
The various fats and oils from which soap is made, 
are composed of glycerin in combination with an 
acid j when IJronght in contact with an alkali. they 
are decomposed, the acid nnWng with the alkali to 
form soap, and the glycerin being set free. By proper 
manipulation glycerin may be indnced to combin e 
with nitri} acid, to form nitro-gl3 cerino The nitric 
acid being composed of nitrogen and oxygen, in the 

"Five years ago, I bnilt a house for two-thirds less proportion ot 14 ponnds of nitrogen to 40 of oxygen, 
money than I C}1n now," said a friend, recently, ()arries into the compound a large qnan'i(y of oxygen, 
"and I notice that nolwithstanding pri�es of living whil'h, being held to the nitrogen hy a very 1( eble 
are tending downward, like Oliver Twist mechanics I affinity, is ready on a change of conditions to enter 
want more. Sugar is lower, bntter is falling, flonr is into combination with the hydrogen and carbon of 
lower, beef is no high<lr than it has been, bnt in the the glycerin, burning' them with explosive violence. 
face of all this, strikes are the order of the day, and I Now, it seems that under certain conditions the 
sbonlll hlm to knolV where it is going to end. Wbat oxygen may slowly cnQ'r into combination with 
is the reason of it?" tbe combnstibles of the glycel"in. In this case the 

'.The reason is qnite plain," we answered. "Me- Ileat generated is the same in quantity as in the case 
chanics cannot help wanting more; they are in de- of sndden combustion, but if the oil is so sitnated 
mand. Did you ever hear of a merchant taking leslS that the heat may escape as rapidly as it is formed, 
than the market price for his goods becanse people the temperature of the liqUid is not perceptibly raised, 
wanted him to? Dfd you notice that hntter became and no f'xplosion tak�s place. But if the oil is 
cheaper, or coal lower, when the press commenced packed in wooden boxes, or is surronnded by any 
upon the exorbitant prices charged for these articles?" kind of slow-conducting material, then the heat 

., No, I did not." accnmntates tIll the temperatnre of combnstion is 
Yet you see on the approach of warmer weather, reached, when the whole mass explodes. 

that coal and bntter both fall, sImply becanse the 
snpply is greater than the demand. When the call 
was b risk, however, certain skillful operators were 
able to control the market. Kerosene oil, that three 
months ago, retailed for ninety cents a gallon, now 
sells at sl::vemy·five cents. What made that fall? 
Daylight. The days grew longer; le�s oil was con
sumed; the demand was less, and the price came 
down, as a matler of course. It is precisely the same 
with wages. Yon will notice that mechanics get 
abont the same rates all over the conn try ; charging 
only with the state of the local market. Mechanics 
are in demand now, and their wages mnst go np; no 
p;)wer can prevent it. When building materials were 
high, capitalists held aloof, !laying, "there will be a 
fall," and then wages remained at a fixed point. So 
soon as gold fell, and the political prospects of the 
conntry were brigbter, increased activity was mani· 
test in all branches of industry, and mechanics' 
wages rose as a natnral conseqnence, for there were 
not men enongh to do the work. Tnis is the simple 
reason for the movements that are taking place. 

They will continne nntll there are mOle men. In 
lS57, good mechanics could be had for $1 25 per 
day, becanse tbere was nothing for them to' do; 
nobody wanted them; their labor was a drug. Now 
it is the reverse; everybody wants them, and np 
they go. 

Our a(ivlce is, that they hold on to theil' em-nings 
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T HE CHOLERA. 

The cholera is a disease of the stomach and intes-
tines, manifested by pnrging and vomiting, and rnn
ning sooner or later into discharges like water with 
rice boiled in it. This is the esspntial nature of the 
disease, no matter where it appears. When it comes 
as an epidemic, commonly called" Asiatic cholera," 
there co-exists, to a greater or less degree, what is 
ca.lled malign ancy; manifested by coldness of the 
surface of the body, depressed pulse, pnrple, shri v
eled appearance of extremities, and perhaps spasms. 
It is this qnality that is the source of danger, and it 
may vary in intensity from the slightest to the most 
virulent degree, causing death in three hours, and 
before the purging and vomiting have had time,_ of 
themselves, to prodnce any effect. 

There is now a very general impression that this 
dreadful scourge is to visit our country during the 
pre.ent season. Owing to the large amount of for
eign immigration constantly fiowilJg to this port, 
people are generally expecting that this will be the 
spot where tbe epidemic will first make its appear
ance. It is, however, quite as likely to break out in 
some other seaport; indeed, Halifax has had a very 
narrow escape, and one case is reported to have oc
curred at Portland. 

In view of a probable visitation, we devote /iome 
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and aimost everything about decks was a mass of I high tide, was waited for, and Monday rame and 
ruins. The wharf abreast 01 where the explosion went, but the Northumberland remained. although 
occurred was completely cut through the piles, cross there was a great iuerease o[ power applied to move 
beallli' , ffooring, and in fact everything was carried her. It is therefore now proposed to w3ir 10r IIIon
away, and the entire Structure was shattered, every day, the 16th inst., on which day it is anticipat'ed the 
plank even being ��arted from its position. On board tide will be the highest of the year, and !!ive nearly 
the Caribbean the destruction was very great; her 25 feet of water under the Northumberland's stern 
boats were all crUShed, her deck houses shaltered post. In case ofa favorable wind it luay evm ri�c as 
and many of th3 heavy iron beams and knees of the high as 26 feet-a depth that wonld place nearly 8 
shiJ"'s hull were hroken like pipe stems. feet of water under her bows, which ought to be 

space in this number to the treatment of the disease. 
We publish a communication from Dr. Ha,ll, the well
known editor of Hall's Journal oj Ilealth. It was 
called forth by the criticism published on page 262 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We also reprint from 
the .MIssionary Herald an article upon cholera and 
its trea'.ment, written by Dr. Pratt, of Murash, who 
was at Constantinople during the prevalence of the 
epidemic in that city last Jear. 

We (10 not undertake to recommend any special 
medical treatment for this disease, but would urge 
upon our readers tbe importan�e of cleanliness in 
eVflry respect-a removal at everything that can pas· 
sihly generate malarious infiuences; also, a regular 
diet of fila in, wholesome food; a total disuse of stim
ulants-·which invite, rather than, 88 many erroneous
Jy suppose, ward off the disease-and to avoid 
eX0€Sse:5 aud excitements of every description. 

The European was towed out into the bay by a liE'arly sufficient to float her. But in order to make 
naval vessel, when she took flre, a second explosion aesurance doubly sure, it is intended to take every 
of moderate violence occurred, and she sunk. possible precautio'l a.gainst the cfllltingrncy of 10\V 

An acquaintance of ours was ill this city in the 
summer ot' 1849, when cholera was vRry prevalent 
and fatal, especill.!ly among the unfortunate poor, 
who are so shamelull,r huddled together in this and 
oth�r large cilie�. There was cholera in the air, 
cholera in the street, cholera in the newspapers, 
cholera in every man's mouth, cholera in the ho.uses 
of the rich, cholera in the tenements of the poor, 
and a general tc:cdency to bowel complaints among 
all clas2es. Oilr acquaintance, being attacked wiUJ 

It was some time before the true cause of the dis- water by add in!!,' such powers of flotation to the ship 
aster became known. The bills of lading called for as will enable her iu a great measure to get oifwith
no gunpowder, and the ship had but a small quan- out an unusually high tide. To thiR eud the lighters 
tity lor firing signal guns. No steam was up, and will be dispensed with and in their place two small 
all were at a loss for a knowledge of what it was frigates will bo lashed astern at the low water proced
until the seveuty cases of glonorin, or nitro'glycerin, ing the high tide. KICh will be fixed to the hull so 
shipped at Liverpool for San Francisco, told the as to have an independent action, while arrange
whole story, and brought to light how much more Hlents will be made to enable them to slip thelr la8-
dangerous an article than gunpowder formed one of tenings and get clear of ihe vessel directly sbe be· 
the principal items of the ship's cargo. gins to move quickiV. In addition to these, four 

The number of killed and wounded is not accu- more large pontoons are to be placed under the stern. 
rately known, but it is stated at npwards of seventy. They will have a greater floatiug power than that of 

.. ------� .... • the whole ten now uuder the vessel, and will exer-
FAILURE OF A LAUNCH. cise tbf-ir greatest rower at the greatest adva.ntage, 

strong premonitory symptoms, at once sent for his Recently an attempt was made in England to 
doctor, took to his bed, covered up warm (it was a launch a hu"'e ironclad war vessel called the Nor
hot July day), had bottles of hot water put to his 

I 
thu1Y!berlana - but after runnin" tlo� about 170 feet 

feot, and applied a g'merous mu�tard plaster �o his on the ways,' she· stopped; and
" 
at lalost advices was 

stom

. 

ach and bowels, all of WhICh worked Ilke a 

I harcl and fast. Our fbreign contemporaries are tull 
charm. of ac�ounts of the disaster, and attribute it to differ-

Such treatment can do no harm; and if the dOC-

I 
ont-causC3. The most apparent one, however, is the 

tor has wisQom ellough to hit upon the right remeuy, sUght incline given to the ways, and the immense 
and the patient elm hold on to his courage, there �s weight of the ship, which crushed out t3e lubricants 
not much danger. In cholera the whole syslem lS between tho sliding timbers, and interlaced the fibers 
rapidly drained off through the alimenl-ary canal, ot them. A very -forCible reallz'Ition of the effect of 
lik,; water through 1I 1resh break i n  the dam. If the friction is thus given, wheu it is seen that it can sudbreak is not stoP'tJeel, tho whole structure gives way. denly arrest the momentum of a mass weighing over 
It is said tbat fear kills more than the disease ils'llf: 9,000 tuns, after sliding 170 feet in a few seconds. -.---------------- Prom the Mechanics' 2lfagazine, we take a portion 
STILL ANOTHER EXPLOSION OF UITRO·GLY· oC all article referring to the preparations which were 

CERIN. made to launch the ship an6w-all total tailures:-
Since the article on the edltorial pa,ge, ,liscussing "To prev<lnt the ship launching herself lmexpect-

the 'iPlll:tCllHl')\16 COmt)USClOn 01 il[\{,C-;>;:,\l:Ccljl, was cdly uuring some exceptional high dde, she has been 
written, \V8 have acco'lnts of a still more terrIble shored and wedge<i in, in such a ma.pner, that any 
calamity from this calIse, which occurred at Aspin- downward movement on the waJ'H seem3 impossible. 

and exactly where it is most neerl'ld. The ways will 
be well greased and two additional hydraulic rams 
will be brought to bear upon her. 

A Flint Piano. 

A curious novelty has just beeu brought to LClldon 
and is about to be exhibited to the public. It consists 
of a remarkable-looking piano, made of flints S11S
pended lrom an iron frame, which are struck with a 
short flint to produce the notes. The flints arr. about 
forty in number, and elongated, but of various 
lengths and thicknesses. They are arranged in the 
order of their tone, and the labor and investigation 
of years were required belore the complete scale was 
formed. 

wall on the tIllrd of April. 

I 
In addition to this, two chain cables have been taken tained some frienels on Sftturday afternoon last WJth The BtemIISbip European, an irou screw steamer (br�ngl: the hawse boles an� made fast to anch?rs a performance on tbis curious instrument, which 

of about 1700 t u)1' burthcn, belonging to tlle West bUrled m the ground, the ship's own cap5tans hav11lg was much admircrl, no� only lor its novelty, but also 
India aud P.1cillc Steamship Company, arrived at been used to �raw the cables taut. The arrange- for its musical "ffect. Tne tones are unlike those of 
A3plnwa:l from Liverpool 0::: the second of April, and ments fOr fioating are more 

,
compl�x ; her keel has any known instrument, as may be readily compre

the next mc.rning at seven IJ'clock the explosion been wedg.od up throughout lts enhre length, so as hended by al)Y one who knows the ring of a piece of 
occurred. not only to secure and ease ihe weight up, but, take flint, and possess a sbarpness that rendera the per-

The Star says that M. Baudry, the gentleman who 

has made the instrument., was two years seeking for 
one particular stone, or tone-ihe terms being here 
almost synonymous. Two other tonf'S were, ufter 
an almost enllless investig:ation of flints, olJtail1ed 
from pieces of schist, the only exceptiou to the flint 
tones which form the instrument. M, Baudry en tel'-

The wharf beside which the steamer was laying, some of her enormous pressure off the forward cradle. formance peculiar, though by no means unp'easing. 
was about f,)ur hUDdred feet long and torty wide, In addition to this, twelve lacrge w�oden pontoons The flmts are many of them very peculiar in form, 
and was constructed in the most sul)Rtantial manner, have been constructed, each of which is 30 feet long and it would be a matter of no small difficulty to 
with a heavy flooring and roofed over its entire by 9 feet br0t11 and 9 feet deep, perfectly caulked frame any coherent theory of the cause, at the variety 
length. The European was on the north side, and and water-tigbt. They have all been prepared from at tones observ!l.ble, tor they are by no means in the 
het: sister ship of the same line, the Caribbean, on molds, so that they fit close to the bottom of the exact m'.io at the size or weight of the different 
the other sioE'. The fn ight house W'lS a spleuJid 8uip, 011 each Side of which they are made fast in flints. M. Baudry'il perseverance and skill in work
building, coustructe d  of stone, slnte and iron entirely, pa!rs. The floating power at these is equal to 400 ing out his ingenious idea have met with that suc. 
and was auout three hundred leet long and ei6hty tuns, in addition to which 100 tuns more are ob· cess which he sought, and he deserves now to meet 
wide. tained from a number at empty puncheons made fast with a further succsss, wllich it 18 to be hoped will 

To those removeu from the wharf the first visible under her stern, Eight lighters have also been be awareled to him by Lhe public.-]fIeckanics' 
effect 0\ the trenwmlol1s force of tue oxplosion was moored under her stern at dead low water, which, Magazine. 
in the in�tant and almost enUre demolition of the wi'h the previous appliances, give a floating power 
freight house--a structure of the most dllfable 1,000 tuns. B;:yond this a dredging mac.hine having A Cbeap Galvanic Battery. 

nature, and onc tbltt was apparently able to resist a steam capstan on board, and mooreG III the rlver, lL Gerardiu has sent a note" On a Battery at 
almost any cXjJlosil'G lo,'c(' except within the lmilding I is reckoned on for another 100 tuns, besid

,
e po;verful Iron Turning�," which he thus describes :-1 replace 

itself. One track only ran through the building, the i parcbases appl'ed on botlJ sUes at the shiP from the the zinc of a Bunseu's bat tery by iron borings; an 
rest of the floor space being devoted to a plattorm Millwall yard. Under the bolVs oi the Northumber. iron bar placed in the middle of the borin:;s SGrves as 
for freight lhBcharged lrom or to be loaded in cars. land three powerful hydraulic rams are placed, two a reophore. The iron is placed in common water. 
Both the end wHE, of this huiHiog were demOlished) at which, equal io a total pressure of 1,200 tuns, In the porous vessel I place a solution of perchloride 
!Iud the superb iron roof, ralters, girders, braces, are fixetl one against each cradle, and both are se· of iron with aqua 1'egia added. The electricity of etc., fell into the if,terior of the buildi!Jg, forming a curely supported with timber backing� down to the this solution Is collected by a carbon serving as the huge un8hapcu mass of rui.ns and destruction, wllere launching ways. The third, similarly held by a positive pole. The carbon is made 01 powdered coke 
a moment b�fore ev?rythl

,
ng was strength and timber fr�me, is?f nearly 1,000 tun� p�wer. This, I agglomerated with paraffine. Such a battery may be 

symmetry. 0, conrse, m an lllstant after the occur- however, 18 fixed III the center, and ilPrJght, so that made of large dimensions, and a great deal 01 elec-
renee, ,,[hen those unhurt recovered from the effuct it can work from the ground up beneath the bows of tri('ity obtained at small cost. 

' 
of the concuesion, a rush was made for· the wharf to the vessel, which it was assumed it would, to the .. -.�. ---

succor those iDjured, and hele it was that the wbole full extent 01 its immense pressure, partly liit and ELECTRIC lights have been definitely established i n  
scene burst npon the view-a scene heartrendin� ea,e o ff  the ways forward. the two lighthouses of the Heve, near Havre. The 
and awful, and telling that many of those who a few: But not wi: hstanding this array of power, the trial intensity of each at these new lights is estimated as 
moments before were in tbe enjoyment of hCe and' on Saturday to launch the vessel failed-not an equivalent to 5,000 carcel lamps, and it may be in
health had forever passed away from earth. Tbe clghth of an inch did she advance, although she l· creased twofOld, with liltle additional cost, whenever 

iron plates of the ship's hull were torn out completely, ; moved vertically at the stern. So Monday, with its the condition of the atmosphere requ;res it 
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